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 My First Town Hall Meeting 
By Rob Wendling 

 

 U.S. House of Representative Joe Barton held a Town Hall Meeting for his con-

stituents on August 19th in Mansfield to discuss primarily, Healthcare Reform, and of 

course anything his constituents had on their mind.  This was my first ever endeavor into a 

forum of this nature and I was very excited to see such an amazing turnout.  The auditorium 

was packed with over 700 people in attendance.  I happened to get there first, and was 

quickly joined by a couple of BenefitMall Sales Representatives.  We grabbed 2nd row, cen-

ter seats and began to speak to people around us on healthcare in its current state and what 

was being proposed.  You would be surprised at how uninformed people from all walks of 

life were on what they have today and what they will not have tomorrow should certain laws 

and regulations get passed.  To be fair...  there were definitely informed citizens there as 

well, and many older people really appreciated the youth of America coming out and de-

fending healthcare today with such passion and knowledge.  (Yes, I still fancy myself as the 

youth of America.) 

 Below I have the flowchart associated with the House Democrats plan for Health-

care Reform that Rep. Barton provided at the meeting.  These are his views (paraphrased) 

around this subject through my eyes and ears, so you can not quote me or him on any-
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Everything within the chart appearing in white represents current law and/or current institutions 

(bureaucracy).  All else you see within the chart would be something new and as we all know, with 

everything new comes the need to fund it.  A few items he focused on were the green mandates, 

which require Employers to provide insurance to their Employees and also mandates consumers to 

buy health insurance (similar to an auto insurance mandate).  If they do not comply, there are of 

course penalties.  Next we heard that the Health Choices Administration would be responsible for 

mandating minimum and maximum benefit levels, premiums charged and would most likely require 

a 72.5% Employer contribution rate.  The Health Benefit Advisory Committee would allow non-

elected people to decide best medical practices and procedures for those moving through this system (Government rationing 

care might be perceivable). 

 Some comments from the audience were to bring Healthcare Reform to a Public Vote, which Rep. Barton said he 

would take back to his fellow House members, but also stated that it is the job of every Representative and Senator to vote 

in a manner that represents the majority of the people in his/her district.  Which I would say from the clapping and limited 

disagreement, Majority was against this plan.  One member mentioned that the Constitution does not dictate how we take 

care of ourselves, and in theory should not give that right to the government allowing them to proceed with a government 

run healthcare system.  We did have great representation as Vicki Brown, a Work-At-Home Aetna employee was called to 

the microphone and shared Aetna's commitment to transparency, continued private market involvement and our desire to be 

a part of solutions surrounding the health and well being of the nation.  I sent her a follow up e-mail thanking her for stand-

ing up and speaking so eloquently on the subject, and what was truly impressive came to me on 8/26/2009.  Ron Williams, 

not "The Office of...", but he, himself apparently was forwarded my e-mail to Vickie and sent us both his thanks and con-

gratulations for stepping out and being heard. 

 So, as a first town hall meeting went, I highly recommend it and hope you do anything possible to sit in and listen 

to what your community is thinking, while observing how your elected official responds to the majority.  It will clearly help 

you understand where the candidate stands on the positions you feel strongly about!  And realisti-

cally will help you form your voting decision when the next election comes up! 

 

 

Got a tough question and want input from your peers? 
By Gentrie Reisinger 
 
Don’t forget about TAHU CAFÉ!  
 
Go to: http://tahu.org/displaycommon.cfm?an=7 to sign up. You will receive emails as peo-
ple around the state ask for guidance or share ideas. I set up a folder in my inbox so that al 

mail that comes in with TAHU CAFÉ in the title goes to that inbox and I use it at my leisure. One of the best and 
most lucrative connections our agency has ever made came from the Café! 

 

NEW! NAHU's Introduction to Consumer-Driven Health 

Plans  

 
To address new market options, NAHU is proud to partner with 
Roy Ramthun, a nationally recognized expert on HSAs and CDHC 
issues, to create the premier interactive CDHC certification 
course. Register here. 
 

Completion of this interactive coursework will provide you with the strong technical 
knowledge you need to successfully navigate the various rules and regulations of the 
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myriad types of consumer-directed health care options, and proven methods for communi-
cating those options to employers and employees in a compelling way. 
 
The new certification program in consumer-driven health care is an easy-to-use, four-hour, 
online course that provides brokers with technical, actionable information they can use to 
help clients consider these fast-evolving plans and implement them successfully. The class 
is also open to employers.   
 
The CDHC certification will serve as a distinction for producers as credentialed experts in the 
sophisticated field of CDHC. It is approved by states for CE. Your certification will be issued 

by NAHU following the final exam. 

In this course, you will:  

• Compare HRAs, HSAs and other plan designs 

• Present comprehensive guidance on eligibility, contribution and all technical elements 

• Take the first step today to improve your knowledge and stand out among your peers. 
Your clients depend on you, so make sure you have all the answers they need.  
 
This course is approved for four hours of CE in all 50 states. Certification will be provided 
following completion of the course and a passing grade in the online examination. 
 
Register here. 
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Powered by:  

 
Customer service/technical support: (608) 441-0268 or mmar-

coe@educatedinvestor.com .  
 

Last Chance to Register! RHU and REBC Fall Enrollment is underway! 
Enroll now and participate in NAHU's LIVE exclusive online study classes.  

 
The RHU & REBC program (powered by The American College) is provided through 
a 10-week study program. Courses can be taken at self-study pace, or in an exclu-
sive online study class that includes NAHU members from across the country. Stu-
dents who participate with a live instructor onine have had a much higher success 

rate when taking final exams.   
HS 325 Enrollment Form —HS 325 analyzes group insurance benefits including the 
governmental environment, contract provisions, marketing, underwriting, rating, plan 
design, cost containment and alternative funding methods. It covers the various pri-
vate programs related to the economic problems of death, old age and disability. The 
course also discusses cafeteria plans and consumer-directed health plans such as 
HSAs and HRAs.  
 
HS 340 Enrollment Form —HS 340 covers advanced topics in group benefits. It ad-
dresses COBRA, ERISA, HIPAA privacy rules, Social Security, Medicare, Medicaid, 
health plans for federal workers, voluntary benefits, dental benefits, self-funding, in-
ternational benefits and ethics.  
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• HS 344 Enrollment Form —HS 344 covers advanced topics in managed care. It ana-

lyzes managed health care in detail, covering topics such as physician and member be-
havior, provider compensation, authorization systems, member services, specialty man-
aged care services, value, accreditation, information systems, sales,  
marketing and federal legislation.  
 
NEW! HS 326: Planning for Retirement Needs —HS 326 focuses on retirement planning for the 
business, the business owner and the individual. It covers qualified plans, nonqualified plans, 
IRAs and retirement needs for individual clients. The course emphasizes the practical knowledge 
needed for choosing the best retirement plan and designing a plan that will meet a client's needs, 
and it discusses personal retirement planning and retirement distribution planning.  
 
NEW! HS 343: Compensation and Personnel Management —HS 343 covers a broad area of hu-
man resource management, including total compensation planning and the interrelationship of 
employee benefits and cash compensation. It discusses employee recruitment, selection, inter-
viewing and orientation, training and management development, performance appraisal, safety 
and health, labor relations and collective bargaining, and equal opportunity and the law.  
• For questions about NAHU's Education program, please contact Farren Ross at 
fross@nahu.org or (703) 276-3825. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Next Month Luncheon Preview 
 

 

 

Chicken & Beef Fajitas with Black Beans, Rice, Mexican Slaw 
 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 
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• You're Invited to a HIPAA Breach Notification Regulations Online 
Seminar 
 
NAHU will be conducting a 90-minute online seminar on September 22 at 1:00 p.m. EDT 
to discuss the new HIPAA breach notification regulations.Click here to register now, or to 
order your CD recording of the session. These regulations were issued on August 24 re-
garding notification requirements for breaches of unsecured protected health information 
(PHI), and will be effective September 23. The regulations generally affect "covered enti-
ties" such as employer health plans (e.g., medical, dental, vision and Health or Flexible 
Spending Accounts) and their business associates under the HIPAA privacy and security 
rules. 
 
Under the new regulations, certain breaches of unsecured PHI that may cause financial, 
reputational or other harm to an individual must be reported to the individual and to the 
federal government. A covered entity is required to train its workforce with respect to the 
new breach notice requirements, provide for a complaint procedure, set up breach notifi-
cation policies and procedures, and meet other requirements of the new regulations. 
 
Join Ric Joyner, Todd Martin and Tom Jacobs and find out how employers with group 
health plans should act now. The seminar will discuss what your clients will need to do 
and what duties you as an agent will need to perform. 
 
Learner Outcomes: 

• Know how to update written HIPAA policies and procedures. 
• Revise business associate agreements. 
• Conduct training.  
The seminar will take place on September 22 at 1:00 p.m. EDT. Click here to register now, or 
to order your CD recording of the session. 

 

Jim Helvey  
Photographer 

2828 Donnybrook Drive 

Burleson, Texas 76028 

817-268-2688 
 

 Jim Helvey, a Certified Professional Photographer rec-

ognized by the Professional Photographers of America, makes 

every effort to provide you with the most photographs and best 

services for your money. Specializing in Senior portraits, Family 

portraits, Professional portraits, and Weddings, Helvey Photog-

raphy serves all of DFW. 

 Jim has been an active member of FWAHU since 1989 

and is our association’s official photographer. 
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Please Continue to Give! 

 

We will be accepting food/money donations to support 

the efforts of the Tarrant Area Food Bank. 

 

Help us by donating non-perishable food items.  Please 

bring your items EACH MONTH. 

 

 Together we can help make a big difference in many 

lives so please help! 
 

 
 

 Thank you!!! 
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FWAHU New Members! 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

• Don�Duke�of�Coble�Cravens�

• Brady�Speers�of�Equal�Health�&�Life�

• Gaylan�Hendricks�of�Insurance�Marketing�Group�

• Danny�Hendricks�of�Insurance�Marketing�Group�

• Beth�Stephens�of�Copeland�Group�

• Lorraine�Tune�of�Foster�Benefit�Resources�

Note�to�New�Members:�Don’t�worry-there�are�not�really�any�pop�quizzes.�It’s�just�a�cheesy�graphic.�
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Group Brokers, what are you doing with your seniors?! 
By Clifton Stubbs 

 

Side Note:  FWAHU does not endorse vacuuming seniors 

 

Every employer is looking for creative ways to combat the rising cost of healthcare.  As a broker you have been diligent in 

assisting with this goal, but you may be wondering about creative solutions to offer at the next renewal to give you a com-

petitive advantage.  One way you can assist your client is by focusing on their senior employees. 

 

As a group broker, selling products specific to seniors can provide a simple solution to clients looking to offer a valuable 

benefits package within their client’s budget. 

 

In Texas, multiple carriers offer group Medicare products for both 65+ employees and retirees.  These plans offer network 

and non-network based plans, with full prescription coverage and only one life required.  Additionally, these plans are com-

pletely portable when they decide to retire.  On average, employers will realize annual savings between 15% - 25%. 

 

When your non-TEFRA groups (less than 19 employees) come up for renewal consider carving the seniors out of the pri-

mary group. Recommend options that cover older employees on a Senior plan. It can allow for all of the client’s employees 

to have complete coverage at a better value. 
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_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

September is New Member recruitment blitz.  Our chapter’s goal 
for TAHU is 100 new members.  Contact your brokers and/or car-

rier reps and ask the to come to a meeting! 

 

 

 

 

 

__________________________________________ 

                                                   

FWAHU WANTS YOU! 

We’re at war, and we have an all-volunteer army 

ENLIST TODAY! 

 

The threat of a single-payer health care system here in the United 

States has never been so great. Join FWAHU and help us fight to 

keep America’s health care system private. We’re all in this to-

gether. 

 

 

 

UPDATE OUR LITTLE BLACK BOOK:  

 

Folks need to update their info in databases - name, company, email for FWAHU, 
TAHU, and NAHU.  Bi Annual member directories will be printed soon and the info in it 
will only be as good as the info in the database.   

Go to each site respectively: FWAHU.org, TAHU.org or NAHU.org. If you are having 
problems, please email updates to: LaboraKD1@Aetna.com  
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Shallow men believe in luck...Strong men believe in cause and effect 

—Ralph Waldo Emerson 

 

 

 

 

 

The job is never done. So long as we live, we must work on our- selves. 

—Jack LaLanne 

 

 

 

 

 

Regardless of your political bent, regardless of whether believe running a health care system is a job for 

the government or for private industry, the fact is that only one person has bottom line responsibility for 

your health. And that person isn’t a government bureaucrat or a bottom line minded manager at an 

HMO, or even your doctor. That person is you.  

—And that’s a message for which the Obama family and David Zinc-

zenko, editor of Men’s Health Magazine (from whom I stole this quote) 

stand. Note: Barack works out for 60 minutes at least 5 days a week. If 

he can do it, so can you. 


